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Two veterans of offbeat Internet humor hilariously combine the mindless fun of children's coloring

books with the mind-numbing realities of modern adult life With over 200 comedy videos and 75

million Youtube views to their credit, Ryan Hunter and Taige Jensen know how to make people

laugh. Their YouTube video, "Hipster Olympics" racked up nearly three million hits and quickly

attained worldwide cult status, which led to opportunities to create original content for Comedy

Central, MTV, College Humor, Ã‚Â theÃ‚Â Huffington Post, The Onion and Slate. Now, the duo put

their prolific creative talents to work in Coloring for Grown-Ups. The artwork resembles that of a

children's activity book, while actually offering an ironic look at the stereotypes, habits, and

challenges of modern adulthood.Ã‚Â Coloring for Grown-Ups includes more than 50 fun activities,

such as: * 6 Steps for Compromising Your Integrity and Goals!* "Hipster or Homeless?"* Color the

Potential Terrorists!* Draw the person you thought you'd grow up to be before you abandoned all

your hopes and dreams! Darkly humorous--and fun for any occasion --Coloring for Grown-Ups is the

perfect stocking stuffer for reluctant adults of any age.
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"Quite Funny."Ã‚Â -New York Times Holiday Gift GuideÃ‚Â (Official Recommendation)"Bleak,

nihilistic and rather brilliant."Ã‚Â -Esquire"Hilarious." -The Village Voice"Finally, an activities book

for children in their 20s and 30s."Ã‚Â -Thrillist "This book is an experience." -New York Journal of

Books"Simply genius." -BookFetishPraise for Coloring for Grown-Ups"Quite

funny."Ã‚Â -TheÃ‚Â New York Times"Bleak, nihilistic and rather brilliant."Ã‚Â -Esquire"Finally, an



activities book for children in their 20s and 30s."Ã‚Â -Thrillist"Simply

genius."Ã‚Â -BookFetish"AÃ‚Â hilarious compilation of classic coloring book exercises infused with

the funnybone tickling realities of day-to-day adult life...Ã‚Â This book is an experience."Ã‚Â -New

York Journal of Books

Ryan Hunter and Taige JensenÃ‚Â are the author/illustrators of the Coloring for Grown-Ups series.

As filmmakers, they've racked up more than 80 million views on their YouTube channel, POYKPAC,

with such viral hits as "Movie Title Breakup," "Hipster Olympics," "Mario: Game Over," and "The

Walken Dead." Hunter and Jensen have written and directed comedy for MTV, College Humor, the

Upright Citizens Brigade, Broadway Video, Cracked, Fremantle Media, Slate, Current TV, EUE

Screen Gems, MyDamnChannel, and AOL/Huffington Post, as well as "Good Morning Internet," a

15-episode original web series that aired on IFC and IFC.com.

I was looking around for some cool and different coloring books recently. long story short- I'm 22

years old and I use coloring as a therapudic activity and in place of meditation. I came across this

book and was pleased to see the humor in it, as this is exactly my sense of humor!I got this in the

mail earlier today. super fast shipping! when I opened it and looked through all the pages, I almost

s*** myself laughing! it's perfect!I've colored 3 pages so far, laughing all the way!my only complaint

is that the pages could be thicker, as they are semi flimsy and markers easily bleed through, but

that's a minor problem.love it!!!

I bought this for my son. He has a great sense of humor(like his mom)! We passed this around (to

the adults) and everyone laughed so hard, we could barely continue opening gifts! If you need a

great gag gift, or just want to giggle, buy it!! I included colored pencils ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚â€° I may

have to get one for me!

I bought this for my wealthy Uncle for Christmas. He's the kind of guy where if he need something

he can just go out and get it. So I had no idea what to get him. When buying some coloring books

for myself I happened upon this one. At the low price I thought sure why not?!I laughed hysterically

and almost kept it for myself. But I bought a little pack of crayons and gave it to my Uncle as a gift.

He loved it. Thought it was hilarious. I don't know if he has colored in it. I bet he wouldn't tell me if he

was anyways. A great gag gift, great for anyone with a sense of humor and it's an adult

conversation piece that's for sure.There are lots of pages and nothing is repeated, the drawings



aren't masterful but for this kind of book they shouldn't be. It is crude and that's what makes it great.

Definitely not for kids so keep it hidden.

This book is irreverent, hilarious, and everything you want in politically incorrect humor. Highly

recommend ;)

This book is amazing and hilarious. I have purchased at least 10 for my friends as presents. Every

page will have you laughing. This is not an adult coloring book as in it is difficult to color but due to

the sexual situations and adult content. I love the morning after coloring pages and the "Hipster or

Homeless" worksheets!!

I bought this coloring book as a Christmas gift and it is hysterical. It doesn't have the complicated

coloring pages that most adult coloring books have but it more than makes up for it. It showcases

the sort awkward and comfortable situations that make up day to day life in a way that is instantly

relatable and entertaining. This is a great gift for any young adult in your life but I would keep in

mind that is intended for a mature audience. If it coloring books followed an ESRB rating this would

definitely be rated A. All in all a good quality coloring book for anyone who views adulting with a

sense of humor.

If you want a fun, inexpensive, slightly crass gift, this is the one. I got one for someone what is into

those fancy new adult coloring books. This is NOT the kind she was used to getting, but everyone

had a great time reading it.

Bought this as a friendly white elephant gift for a friend's house party. I had no idea how funny this

book would be, but everyone loved it and I couldn't stop laughing!It's a great, uber-humorous look at

the many downsides of being an adult, crossing the lines (sometimes literally) on sexuality, style,

social stigmas and more, all while keeping with the lil' kiddie coloring book style and theme.If you're

easily offended, you should probably stay away, but 99% of adults, young and old, will get a huge

kick out of this book! Every page delivers another gut-punch perspective on reality in a great,

innocent and unassuming style.Works great as a gag gift to get the whole party laughing and just as

fun to peruse on your own!Highly recommended!
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